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SUMMARY 

This paper presents the outcomes of the Data-link Performance Monitoring Seminar 

(Bangkok, Thailand, 27 March 2013) held in conjunction with the Second Meeting of the 

Future Air Navigation Systems Interoperability Team-Asia (FIT-Asia/2, 28-29 March 

2013), and the Eighteenth Meeting of the Regional Airspace Safety Monitoring 

Advisory Group (RASMAG/18, 1-4 April 2013, Bangkok). 

This paper relates to –   

 

Strategic Objectives: 

A: Safety – Enhance global civil aviation safety 
 

Global Plan Initiatives:  

GPI-2  Reduced vertical separation minima 
GPI-9  Situational awareness 
GPI-12  Functional integration of ground systems with airborne systems 
GPI-16  Decision support systems and alerting systems 
GPI-17  Data link applications 

GPI-21  Navigation systems 

GPI-22  Communication infrastructure 

 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 The Data-link Performance Monitoring Seminar was held at Bangkok, Thailand on 27 

March 2013in conjunction with the Second Meeting of the Future Air Navigation Systems 

Interoperability Team-Asia (FIT-Asia/2, 28-29 March 2013). 

1.1 The Eighteenth Meeting of the Regional Airspace Safety Monitoring Advisory Group 

(RASMAG/18) was held from 1-4 April 2013 at Bangkok. 

1.2 A total of 71 participants attended the FIT-Asia/2 and RASMAG/18 meetings from 

Australia, Cambodia, China, India, Indonesia, Japan, Lao PDR, Malaysia, Myanmar, Nepal, New 

Zealand, the Philippines, Republic of Korea, Singapore, Thailand, the United States, Viet Nam, 

IFALPA, IATA, IFATCA, ARINC and SITA. 
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2. DISCUSSION 

FIT-Asia/2 

Problem Reports and CRA Arrangements 

2.1 The FIT-Asia Terms of Reference (TOR) required that it supports FIT-Asia States’ 

compliance with ICAO Annex 11 – Air Traffic Services and Global Operational Data-Link Document 

(GOLD) requirements for data-link performance.  There was a considerable lack of data-link problem 

reporting among FIT-Asia States and airspace users, and few FIT Asia States had arrangements in 

place for the analysis of problem reports (PRs) by a competent Central Reporting Agency (CRA). 

2.2 The meeting recognised that monitoring, reporting and analysis of data-link performance 

and problems was essential for the achievement and maintenance of the level of system performance 

required for application of RNP-based separation standards. 

2.3 The meeting discussed a proposed draft Conclusion aimed at improving State 

participation in problem reporting for CRA analysis.  The need for standardization was discussed, as 

was the lack of designated CRAs for many States in the Region.   

2.4 The meeting was further informed that improvements to the Informal South Pacific 

Coordinating Group (ISPACG) website (http://www.ispacg-cra.com/) would soon be made to include 

FIT-Asia as a participating body, and enabling the filtering of region-specific PRs.  The meeting noted 

that the results of problem report analysis were provided to the originator as well as being posted on 

the CRA web site.  Accordingly, the meeting agreed to a draft Conclusion regarding Automatic 

Dependent Surveillance-Contract (ADS-C) and Controller Pilot Data-Link Communications 

(CPDLC) problem reporting and analysis for RASMAG’s consideration (see paragraph the RASMAG 

report). 

2.5 The meeting further discussed the issue of how a ‘competent’ CRA was established, and 

how its competency may be validated.  It was noted that a CRA required specialized tools to decode 

data, must have a deep understanding of procedures defined in GOLD, and must have access to the 

required hardware and software.   

2.6 It was agreed that FIT-Asia should investigate and better understand the process and 

rationale involved in appointing CRAs, and related coverage and jurisdiction issues.  New Zealand 

advised that the Guidance Material for End-to-End Safety and Performance Monitoring of Air Traffic 

Service (ATS) Data-Link Systems in the Asia/Pacific Region would provide a good starting point. 

2.7 The lack of PRs from airspace users was also discussed.  IATA agreed to bring this issue 

to the attention of its members. 

Data-Link Performance 

2.8 Boeing CRA on behalf of the South East Asia Safety Monitoring Agency (SEASMA) 

presented information reviewing FANS 1/A system performance data in the Singapore and Ho Chi 

Minh Oceanic Flight Information Regions (FIRs), and requested participation by FIT-Asia 

stakeholders in the continuous improvement of FANS 1/A operations in the Asia region.  The 

information was based on analysis provided by the CRA. 
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2.9 Data obtained from post-implementation monitoring was used to measure FANS 1/A 

system performance against GOLD Required Communications Performance (RCP) and Required 

Surveillance Performance (RSP), System availability measurement was based on outages reported by 

the Communications Service Provider (CSP), and those observed by the Air Navigation Service 

Provider (ANSP). 

2.10 An upgrade of the I3 satellite Ground Earth Station (GES) for the Indian Ocean Region 

took place on 19 March 2013, and an upgrade to new I4 GES hardware was expected to improve GES 

availability within the region due to improved redundancy monitoring capability. 

2.11 Annex 11 required that agreements be put in place to share information from monitoring 

programs between regions.  Due to the implication that ANSPs would aggregate their data to meet this 

requirement, it was suggested that FIT-Asia ANSPs would need to agree to both data gathering and 

aggregation, and FIT-Asia should consider how this may be progressed at the ICAO Regional level. 

2.12 The data provided was measured against FANS Operational Manual (FOM) uplink and 

downlink performance requirements.  It was anticipated that future reports would provide RSP180 

and RCP240 performance data. 

2.13 Overall performance was similar to that observed in the previous year. The data analysis 

demonstrated stable performance meeting FOM requirements for both uplink and downlink messages.  

From this data it was anticipated that RSP180 and RCP240 performance could be achieved. 

2.14 Information was provided to the meeting about China’s effort in developing technical 

ability for data-link performance monitoring.  Observed performance analysed and was presented as 

specified in the GOLD, from operational ADS/C and CPDLC data collected along the section of ATS 

route L888 within China, from October 2012 to end January 2013.  Analysis was conducted utilizing 

the G-PAT software kindly offered by the United States.  

2.15 Figure 1 provides information on CPDLC Actual Communications Performance (ACP) 

measurement for the messages in aggregate and by media (Satellite, VHF, and HF).  Figure 2 

provides the CPDLC ACP by operator (de-identified). 

  
Figure 1: China CPDLC ACP by Media 
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Figure 2: China CPDLC ACP by airline 

2.16 Figure 3 presents observed ADS-C downlink latency by media (satellite, VHF and HF). 

Figure 4 provides the observed ADS-C Downlink Latency by operator. 

 
Figure 3: China ADS-C Performance by Media 

 

 
Figure 4:  China ADS-C Downlink Performance-by operator 

2.17 China observed that they had not yet developed the knowledge for extracting system 

outage records, but that the Data-link Performance Monitoring Seminar had provided useful guidance.   

2.18 Myanmar provided an update on implementation of ADS-C/CPDLC in the Yangon FIR.  

Due to limited VHF coverage near the Vientiane/Yangon FIR CPDLC was a major consideration for 

ATC communications.  ADS-C/CPDLC had been implemented in the Yangon FIR since 1999.  The 

original equipment was aging, and required replacement.  New ADS-C/CPDLC functionality had 

been integrated in Myanmar’s Eurocat-C controller workstations since 14 March 2013, following the 

provision of data-link communications by SITA by TCP/IP, replacing the previous X-25 link.  The 

new system was fully operational, but required testing.  Following successful bench testing, Myanmar 

requested another IATA Survey to enable removal of the Yangon FIR communication deficiencies. 
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2.19 Indonesia provided information regarding ADS-C/CPDLC and ATS Inter-facility Data-

Link Communication (AIDC) operation and data-link performance within the Ujung Pandang FIR.  

ADS-C/CPDLC had been implemented in September 2010. ADS-C/CPDLC had become essential in 

the eastern regions of the Ujung Pandang FIR due to limited VHF Extended-Range and radar 

coverage. ADS-C/CPDLC performance had been generally satisfactory. 

2.20 AIDC trials had been conducted between Makassar and Brisbane since March 2008, with 

the aims of reducing controller workload related to voice coordination and improving safety. The 

original trial, involving EST/ACP and TOC/AOC messages had been reduced to TOC/AOC only due 

to equipment problems.  A limited-period trial of EST/ACP and TOC/AOC messages had been 

conducted in February 2013, and an on-going trial of these messages was commenced on 7 March 

2013. 

2.21 Indonesia reported that the average daily ADS-C/CPDLC connections were 

approximately 150, representing about 60% of International flights.  Data-link System performance 

and availability was satisfactory overall, except for reduced VHF data-link availability during April - 

May 2012.  Figure 5 illustrates satellite and VHF data-link availability. 

 
Figure 5:  Ujung Pandang Fir Data-Link Network Availability. 

2.22 India provided information on data-link operations in oceanic airspace over the Bay of 

Bengal, Arabian Sea and Indian Ocean. ADS-C/CPDLC capability had been implemented in the 

Chennai, Delhi, Mumbai and Kolkata FIRs, with 24 hour services available. ADS-C/CPDLC services 

had led to significant operational benefits including: 

a) Improved communication and surveillance; 

b) Implementation of 50NM longitudinal separation on RNP-10 routes; and 

c) User preferred routes in the southern portion of the Arabian Sea and over the Indian 

Ocean in collaboration with Indian Ocean Strategic Partnership to Reduce 

Emissions (INSPIRE) partners.  More than one thousand UPR flights had operated 

between July 2012 and February 2013, resulting in emissions savings of more than 

688 tonnes. 

2.23 Approximately 40 airlines were currently using ADS-C/CPDLC services in India.  The 

percentage of total daily traffic using data-link within Indian FIRs was Mumbai (45%), Chennai 

(52%) and Kolkata (70%).  
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2.24 An average of approximately 556 flights per day operated in the oceanic airspace of 

Mumbai FIR, and of these approximately 252 were data-link capable.  The meeting was informed that 

the Kolkata ADS-C/CPDLC service was currently provided from a stand-alone system, but the 

service would be fully automated by end 2013. 

2.25 RCP performance graphs for Mumbai and Chennai and sample RCP data for Kolkata 

systems were provided, indicating performance to be compliant with RCP240. 

2.26 Australia provided information on observed performance measures from the operational 

data-link system in the Brisbane FIR during the period 1 January 2012 to 31 December 2012. 

2.27 The performance data observed from the CPDLC and ADS systems were measured 

against the appropriate Required Communication Performance (RCP) and Required Surveillance 

Performance (RSP) specification from GOLD. 

2.28 The Brisbane FIR results usually met the 95% criterion. The 99.9 % results were not 

achieved; however this appears unrealistic in light of the consistency in the data. Most data did 

however reach an equivalent 99% performance level for the equivalent time. 

2.29 The results did not have the reported outages removed. Outages would be fully treated in 

future analyses. Previous work indicated that this usually had little effect on the graphs.  Further work 

was being done to study this data including finding:  

a) improved methods to represent the data; 

b) statistical tests to identify outlying operators and aircraft which may be the cause 

of the majority of poor performance; and 

c) statistical tests to determine the confidence intervals of results at the tail-ends of 

the distributions (i.e. the 99.9% levels).  

FANS1/A Performance in the Auckland Oceanic FIR 

2.30 New Zealand provided information on the observed performance of FANS1/A data-link 

in the Auckland Oceanic FIR (NZZO), and commented on current monitoring and improvement 

processes used by the Informal South Pacific Coordinating Group (ISPACG). 

2.31 Data obtained from post implementation monitoring of CPDLC and ADS-C in the NZZO 

was used to measure FANS1/A system performance against RCP and RSP using guidance from 

GOLD.  

2.32 CPDLC and ADS-C performance against the RCP240 and RSP180 standards had been 

steady through 2012, but had shown improvement in some problem areas which were identified by 

post implementation monitoring and addressed using the regional Central Reporting Agency (CRA) 

process, and the fixes are rolled out to the fleets. 

2.33 In 2012, 99.7% of ADS-C downlinks were received within 180 seconds (RSP 

requirement 99.9%) and 99.12% within 90 seconds (RSP requirement 95%).  All of the 26 fleets 

monitored met the 95% 90 seconds normal operations requirement.  11 fleets met the 99.9% 180 

second requirement, and a further 5 were above 99.5%.  For CPDLC RCP240, the requirement was 

for 99.9% of transactions to be completed within 150 seconds and 95% to be completed within 120 

seconds.  Acceptable performance was observed in 2012 with little change from that observed in 

2011.  
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2.34 Almost all fleets operating in NZZO met the normal operations requirement for 95% of 

transactions to be completed within 180 seconds.  For those not meeting the RCP240 requirement for 

transactions 99.9 % of transactions to be completed within 210 seconds, most were assessed as being 

acceptable for RCP240 operations. Figure 6 provides information on ADS-C downlink continuity 

between from July 2009 to November 2012.  The figure demonstrates a significant improvement in 

continuity during 2010, and the relatively steady performance since then. 

 
Figure 6: NZZO FIR ADS-C Downlink Continuity (all RGS) 

2.35 The intervention message set used for RCP analysis was changed for the 2012 analysis.  

Route and communications transfer transactions were removed from the message set used for data 

analysis because they were not typical of intervention messages used when applying reduced 

separations. The revised data set used in the NZZO 2012 analysis of RCP was incorporated in the 

draft GOLD Edition 2. 

2.36 An unreported outage at an Inmarsat CSP in third quarter of 2012 of 220 minutes (UPS 

maintenance) and another in early February 2013 of 48 minutes degraded availability in 2012.  There 

were no reported issues with Remote Ground Station (RGS) stability during 2012.  The upgrade of the 

I3 satellite RGS to I4 standard from 26 February at Perth was expected to enhance RGS reliability.  

Figure 7 provides an analysis of Inmarsat network outages from December 2008 to February 2013. 

 
Figure 7:  NZZO FIR Inmarsat Network Outages Dec 2008 – Feb 2013 
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2.37 There was little Iridium traffic within the NZZO FIR but the network suffered from only 

having a single GES which was affected by weather outages.  There were a number of technical 

outages during 2012.  It was understood that Iridium had included an additional GES in their Iridium-

Next architecture. 

2.38 Some Iridium reports were unclear.  The use of the phrase “degraded performance” and 

whether any reported “degraded performance” actually affects FANS1/A latency led to uncertainty of 

whether an outage had occurred.  In the NZZO FIR any reported degraded performance was recorded 

as an outage.  Iridium availability therefore fell short of RCP240 requirements. Figure 8 provides 

analysis of Iridium system availability for the period January 2012 – February 2013. 

 
Figure 8:  NZZO FIR Iridium System Availability Jan 2012 – Feb 2013 

2.39 Post implementation monitoring of FANS1/A performance by individual ATS Providers 

(ATSP) and a CRA had enabled a problem reporting system to investigate and resolve performance 

issues were essential in the modern data-link environment.  The ISPACG CRA had been operating 

since the late 1990’s using a PR system to identify and resolve performance issues. A web-based on-

line PR service was made available in 2009. 

2.40 Post-implementation monitoring by ISPACG ATSP was transitioning to the RCP/RSP 

based monitoring described in Appendix D of the GOLD. Performance monitoring in accordance with 

GOLD guidance had enabled the identification and resolution of a number of significant FANS1/A 

performance issues since 2009. For those individual aircraft or fleets that showed performance 

significantly below the required RCP/RSP standard the issue was reported using the web-based 

problem reporting facility.  The ISPACG CRA would then initiate an investigation. 

2.41 New Zealand presented information on the observed performance of FANS1/A HF Data-

Link (HFDL) operations in the Auckland Oceanic FIR.  HFDL was observed in operational use by 

some Airbus aircraft where it was employed in a tertiary role, often referred to as “next on busy”, 

where HFDL is not used unless the SATCOM is busy sending another message.  No HFDL-only 

operations were observed in the NZZO FIR in 2012. 

2.42 When HFDL was used in a ‘next on busy’ role by A388 aircraft, some 10-15% of ADS-

C downlinks were received via HFDL.  With one fleet that was observed to have 10% of their ADS-C 

downlinks sent via HFDL the performance difference at 180 seconds is 0.35%, with SATCOM 

delivering 99.69% of messages while SATCOM+HF delivered 99.34%.  Another A388 fleet was 

observed to send 15% of its downlinks via HFDL in 2012.  The performance difference at 180 

seconds for this fleet was 0.61%.  
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2.43 The performance difference between SATCOM and SATCOM+HF is illustrated in 

Figure 9. 

 
Figure 9:  NZZO FIR RSP180 Performance – SATCOM versus SATCOM and HF 

2.44 Analysis of HFDL ADS-C reports extracted from the SATCOM+HF data showed that 

HFDL performance did not meet the RSP180 latency requirement, falling well below the normal 95% 

operating level. 

Lessons Learnt 

2.45 The meeting was briefed on lessons learned during the 15 years of CPDLC use in 

Australia, including the need to ensure controllers had working knowledge of CPDLC functionality, 

and an understanding of the types of CPDLC message elements, thus reducing the use of free text.  

The most commonly used CPDLC message elements should be easily accessible to the controller, and 

pre-formatted messages should be used wherever possible.   

2.46 It was stressed that CPDLC messages should be kept short.  While the functionality 

allowed messages to contain up to 5 elements, an analysis of data uplinked in December 2012 had 

shown that over 99% of CPDLC messages contained 2 elements or less.  

2.47 ADS-C in Australia fulfilled all position reporting requirements (by voice or CPDLC). 

ADS-C was also used as a replacement for level reporting by voice or CPDLC.  ADS-C reports were 

used to automatically update the FDR and system calculated trajectory, and to generate safety alerts 

and warnings. 

2.48 The default ADS-C reporting rate used in Australia was 30 minutes, except if a reduced 

separation requiring an increased reporting rate was being applied, or if the aircraft was off track (e.g. 

weather deviation), subject to an emergency, or radar/Automatic Dependent Surveillance-Broadcast 

(ADS-B) coupled.  

2.49 When a logon was received from a FANS-1/A aircraft, whether it was an initial logon 

initiated by the flight crew or a logon as a result of ATS address forwarding process, an attempt was 

made to correlate (or match) the logon with a flight plan. Information that should be used by the ATS 

Unit for this correlation could include a combination of the aircraft identification, registration and/or 

the ICAO Aircraft Address (24 bit code).  If the logon could not be correlated with a flight plan, the 

logon was rejected by the ATSU and a ‘logon rejection’ message sent back to the aircraft. 
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2.50 The meeting was reminded of the GOLD procedures for flight crew to logon, and 

procedures to be used in the event that a logon was rejected.  Analysis of rejected logon data had 

indicated that a number of flight crews were not following procedure, but were instead continuing to 

attempt to logon with incorrect details which did not match the flight plan.  This resulted in the same 

rejection occurring. 

2.51 Analysis of Aircraft Communications Addressing and Reporting System (ACARS) data 

for the Brisbane FIR (YBBB) had revealed that during December 2012, 263 logons were rejected, 

representing a logon failure rate of 3%.  Logon rejections were much more common among some 

operators.  55 of the rejected logons were due to incorrect aircraft identification, and the majority of 

the remaining rejected logons were due to incorrect aircraft registration. 

2.52 The most common reason for logon rejection was a different airframe than that notified 

in the flight plan being used for the flight.  The meeting was reminded of the requirements in ICAO 

Doc 4444 (PANS/ATM) for flight crews or operators to notify affected ATSU’s of any information 

which had changed from that in the original flight plan.  If the airframe had changed, the CHG 

message should, as a minimum, notify both the change in registration and the aircraft address, if this 

information was contained in the original flight plan. 

2.53 If an ATS unit became aware of an incorrect aircraft registration and/or aircraft address 

(e.g. due to a rejected logon) must, after confirming the aircraft details, notify other affected ATS 

units.  Failure to do so could result in address forwarding failures for ATS units later in the flight.  

IATA was requested to provide feedback on this issue to its members. 

2.54 Australia provided information to the meeting describing CPDLC transfers between ATS 

Units, and the procedures that controllers should follow in the event of failure of a CPDLC transfer. 

2.55 FANS-1/A functionality supported the transfer of CPDLC connections between two ATS 

units.  This transfer was initiated by the ground systems, and allowed a flight’s CPDLC connection to 

be transferred from one ATS Unit to another with no (or minimal) flight crew involvement.  This 

reduced the risk of data entry errors by the flight crew, as well as allowing the ATS unit to control 

when, and to whom, the CPDLC transfer would occur. 

2.56 Information was provided on the steps involved in the transfer process, and in errors 

which would result in failure of the transfer, and the actions required to rectify failed transfers.  To 

allow a seamless CPDLC transfer between two ATS units: 

 the ground system functionality should support CPDLC transfer;  

 the CPDLC transfer functionality should be automated, and occur at off-line defined 

parameters prior to the FIR boundary, so there was minimal (or no) controller 

involvement; 

 flight crews needed to be aware not to attempt to become involved in the CPDLC 

transfer process, unless it had obviously failed; and 

 controllers needed to be aware of the procedures for manual intervention in the 

event of a failed CPDLC transfer. 

2.57 Australia provided an overview of the procedures associated with reporting back on route 

by CPDLC following a weather deviation.  CPDLC functionality supported the up-linking of weather 

deviation clearances, and allowed the controller to append an instruction for the flight crew to report 

when the aircraft was ‘back on route’. CPDLC also supports the flight crew downlinking a 

notification that they are “BACK ON ROUTE” 
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2.58 Observation showed that many flight crews send a CPDLC BACK ON ROUTE 

downlink when in fact they were still off track. This could result in controllers providing 

inappropriate separation between the aircraft and other airspace users. 

2.59 Outside the range of radar/ADS-B, controllers procedurally separated aircraft by 

applying navigational tolerances to the route of flight of an aircraft. These tolerances could vary 

depending on the airspace and the navigation approvals of the aircraft being separated. 

2.60 When a weather deviation clearance was issued to an aircraft, the controller added the 

size of the requested weather deviation to the appropriate navigational tolerances.  When the aircraft 

reported back on route, the controller released the additional tolerances associated with the weather 

deviation.  

2.61 Figure 10 illustrates that if the aircraft was still off track when it reports back on route, 

this would result in inappropriate tolerances being applied by the controller. In fact it may even result 

in the aircraft being outside the separation tolerances that are being applied.  Even if the aircraft was 

close to re-joining route, the early downlinking of a CPDLC BACK ON ROUTE message may result 

in route conformance warnings being generated in the ATS Unit. 

 
Figure 10: Aircraft Incorrectly Reporting Back on Route 

2.62 Investigation into a number of incidents revealed that some flight crews reported back on 

route as soon as they were clear of the weather and tracking directly to the next waypoint. While this 

may sound a reasonable course of action, unfortunately it results in a discrepancy between the route 

held by the ATS Unit and the route in the FMS. 

2.63 If a BACK ON ROUTE report is received while the aircraft is still off-route, the 

incorrect information provided to ATC may affect the separation standards in use. Alternatively, the 

flight crew may consider requesting a clearance direct to the waypoint.  On receipt at the ATSU of the 

WILCO response to the uplinked clearance, the aircraft was considered to be on a cleared route.  

2.64 On a number of occasions, free text back on route reports are received from aircraft. 

There is no automation associated with free text messages such as this. Flight crews should ensure 

that the correct preformatted message DM41 BACK ON ROUTE was used. 

2.65 As the incorrect reporting of BACK ON ROUTE was a safety issue, IATA was requested 

to distribute the information in the working paper to its members. 
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GOLD Appendix D Proposed Changes   

2.66 GOLD Appendix D provides information and guidance on post-implementation 

monitoring of data-link performance.  New Zealand provided the meeting with information on the 

latest draft amendment of the Appendix, which was distributed for final review and comment by 

stakeholders. Amendments included guidance on: 

 the minimum periodic analysis of CPDLC RCP and ADS-C performance data; 

 the controller initiated transaction message set to be used; 

 the filtering of  zero or negative Pilot Operational Response Time data; 

 the minimum message transactions to be sent to a regional state monitoring agency; 

 types of graphs and tabular analysis; 

 assessing monitoring results, including a case study; and 

 graphical representation of system availability.  

2.67 Information was provided on the GOLD Performance Analysis Tool (G-PAT), which 

could be used for the analysis of data collected in accordance with GOLD guidelines for post-

implementation monitoring.   

2.68 The tool had been developed by the United States Federal Aviation Administration to aid 

ANSPs in post-implementation monitoring.  It was written in java script and could be run on MS 

Windows based personal computers to analyse data captured in .csv format as prescribed in Appendix 

D of the GOLD. 

2.69 Version 3.0 of the analysis tool was now available to ANSPs on the GOLD secure 

website.  It could also be provided by direct enquiry by any State or ANSP to ISPACG. 

Data-Link Performance Reporting Template  

2.70 The meeting was reminded that a task arising from FIT-Asia/1 was the formulation of a 

template for the provision of data-link performance data such as Actual Communications Technical 

Performance (ACTP), ACP, Pilot Operational Response Time (PORT) and surveillance latency 

information. 

2.71 The Secretariat provided a ‘straw-man’ draft template for the meeting’s consideration.  

The template was in the form of a standard ICAO Asia/Pacific meeting working paper, with a 

proposed set of inclusions for each component of data-link performance being reported, including an 

executive summary, and graphical and tabular information. 

2.72 The meeting discussed the benefits of using the output of the G-PAT analysis tool as a 

standardized form of performance reporting, as it provided both graphical and tabular data. 

2.73 The meeting agreed to the following Decision: 

FIT-Asia/2 Decision-2/1 – Data-Link Performance Reporting Template 

That, the Data-Link Performance Report Template appended at Appendix C to the report 

should be used by States or their Central Reporting Agency for the reporting of data-link 

performance to FIT-Asia. 
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Data-link Performance Monitoring Seminar Outcomes 

2.74 The Data-Link Performance Monitoring Seminar held on 27 and 28 March, immediately 

prior to FIT-Asia/2, was attended by  31 participants from 8 States including Australia, Cambodia, 

China, India, Myanmar, New Zealand, Philippines and Thailand. 

2.75 Presentations were made on the following topics: 

 PBCS – An Introduction (Paul Radford, Lead Presenter, New Zealand); 

 ICAO SARPS and Guidance Material (Paul Radford); 

 RTCA DO-306/EUROCAE ED-122 – Oceanic SPR Standard (Paul Radford); 

 Global Operational Data-Link Document (GOLD) (Paul Radford; Adam Watkin, 

Australia);  

 Post-Implementation Monitoring and Analysis (Paul Radford; Adam Watkin); 

 Interpreting the Monitoring Results (Paul Radford); 

 GPAT – Analysis Tool for ATSP (Paul Radford); 

 Inmarsat SATCOM Plans (Inmarsat, via Webex); 

 Regional CRA (Brad Cornell, Boeing); and 

 CRA Website (Brad Cornell) 

RASMAG18 

Discussion on FIT/Asia/2 Outcomes 

2.76 The FIT-Asia/2 report from the preceding week was presented by the Secretariat.  The 

Chairperson noted the extensive work undertaken by FIT-Asia and the identified actions that 

underpinned the future introduction of RCP and RSP requirements for smaller separations such as 

RNP 2.  New Zealand stressed that the single CRA function enabled an appropriate oversight of all 

PRs.   

2.77 The FIT-Asia/2 meeting had noted that improvements to the ISPACG website would be 

made soon to include FIT-Asia as a participating body, and enabling the filtering of region-specific 

problem reports.  Accordingly, RASMAG was informed that the meeting had agreed to the following 

draft Conclusion, which was subsequently reviewed and endorsed by RASMAG for APANPIRG’s 

consideration: 

Draft Conclusion RASMAG/18-1: ADS/C and CPDLC Problem Reporting and 

Analysis 

That, FIT-Asia States are requested to: 

 register on the FIT-Asia website (http://www.ispacg-cra.com), and report their 

registration to the ICAO Asia/Pacific Regional Office by 31 December 2013; 

 report problems relating to Automatic Dependent Surveillance-Contract (ADS-C) 

and Controller Pilot Data-Link Communications (CPDLC) services to the Central 

Reporting Agency (CRA) for analysis, utilizing the FIT-Asia website; and 

 ensure the CRA analysis is reported to FIT-Asia.   
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Regional Monitoring Agency RVSM Safety Reports  

2.78 The Australian Airspace Monitoring Agency (AAMA) report showed that for Indonesian 

airspace, the Reduced Vertical Separation Minimum (RVSM) target level of safety (TLS) was met for 

the reporting period with the assessed risk calculated as 1.81 x 10
-9

.  Figure 11 presents collision risk 

estimate trends during the period from 1 January 2012 to 31 December 2012. 

 
Figure 11:  Indonesian Airspace RVSM Risk Estimate Trends 

2.79 The report showed that for the Australian, Nauru, Papua New Guinea (PNG) and 

Solomon Islands airspace, the TLS was not met primarily as the result of a single operational error of 

long duration that occurred in March 2012.  That single occurrence had an assessed duration of 89 

minutes and contributed 3.64 x 10
-9 

to the calculated risk for the 12 month period, which had an 

overall risk estimation of 8.82 x 10
-9

.  Figure 12 presents the collision risk estimate trends for 

Australian, Nauru, PNG and Solomon Islands Airspace. 

 
Figure 12: Australian, Nauru, PNG and Solomon Islands Airspace Risk Estimate Trends 

2.80 The meeting noted that the AAMA paper did not contain much information on the 

actions being undertaken to minimise, mitigate, or prevent safety risk, and nor was there information 

on how effective these actions were.  AAMA acknowledged that feedback of this nature was very 

important, so lessons could be learnt and other Regional Monitoring Agencies (RMAs) could become 

more effective.  The Chairperson noted that AAMA did not directly receive feedback on the 

operational effectiveness of safety actions related to identified Large Height Deviations (LHD).  
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2.81 China presented the results of the airspace safety oversight for the RVSM operation in 

the airspace of Chinese FIRs and the Pyongyang FIR (Democratic Republic of Korea – DPRK) from 

01 January 2012 until 31 December 2012.  The estimates of technical and total risks for the airspace 

of Chinese FIRs satisfied the agreed TLS value of no more than 2.5 x 10
-9

 and 5.0 x 10
-9

 fatal 

accidents per flight hour, with an overall risk estimate of 3.38 x 10
-9

. Figure 13 presents collision risk 

estimate trends for the Chinese FIRs. 

 
 Figure 13: Airspace of Chinese FIRs RVSM Risk Estimate Trends 

2.82 China RMA noted that a significant portion of LHDs (22 of 55) was attributable to 

Category E (ATC transfer of control coordination errors due to human factors).  Significant long 

duration Category E LHDs occurred in the Sanya FIR.  The lack of communication between Urumqi 

Area Control Centre (ACC) and the Lahore ACC meant that direct communications between Pakistan 

and China was difficult.  Urumqi ACC had made contact several times with Lahore ACC to discuss 

the possibility of establishing direct communication via satellite.  However, neither China nor 

Pakistan had made an agreement on this investment, and the plan had been suspended.  China RMA 

suggested that ICAO might be able to assist coordination with Pakistan to resolve this matter. 

2.83 Based on the data from the DPRK, no LHD had occurred during 2012 within the 

Pyongyang FIR. Considering the long-term nil LHD reports, to make a conservative estimate for the 

operational risk, China RMA used the operational risk value of Chinese FIRs.  The estimate of the 

overall vertical collision risk for the Pyongyang FIR was 3.43 x 10
-9

 fatal accidents per flight hour, 

which satisfied the globally agreed TLS value of 5 x 10
-9

 fatal accidents per flight hour.  Figure 14 

presents collision risk estimate trends for DPRK airspace. 

 
Figure 14: DPRK Airspace RVSM Risk Estimate Trends 
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2.84 Japan presented the results of the airspace safety assessment of the Fukuoka FIR by the 

Japan Airspace Safety Monitoring Agency (JASMA) for the period from 1 January 2012 to 31 

December 2012.  The report shows that for the Fukuoka FIR, the target level of safety (TLS) was met 

for the reporting period with the assessed risk calculated as 4.34 x 10
-9

.  Figure 15 presents collision 

risk estimate trends during the period from 1 January 2012 to 31 December 2012. 
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 Figure 15: Fukuoka FIR RVSM Risk Estimate Trends 

2.85 The Monitoring Agency for Asia Region (MAAR) provided the results of the airspace 

safety oversight for the RVSM operation in the Bay of Bengal (BOB), Western Pacific/South China 

Sea (WPAC/SCS), and Mongolian airspace.  The BOB RVSM airspace overall risk was estimated to 

be 1.96 x 10
-9

.  Figure 16 presents collision risk estimate trends during the period from January 2012 

to December 2012. 

 
Figure 16: BOB Airspace RVSM Risk Estimate Trends 

2.86 MAAR noted that the number of 12-month cumulative LHD occurrences had increased 

from 31 to 46 compared to the data provided to RASMAG/17, while the total duration increased from 

70 to 117 minutes.  The increase was attributed to an increasing number of non-nil reports from States 

that were starting to actively provide reports to the monitoring agency.  MAAR noted that most of the 

Category E LHDs occurred at the boundary of Chennai FIR and the Kuala Lumpur FIR, which was 

part of a major traffic flow. 
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2.87 The WPAC/SCS RVSM airspace total risk was estimated to be 2.62 x 10
-9

.  Figure 17 

presents collision risk estimate trends during the period from January 2012 to December 2012. 
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Figure 17: WPAC/SCS Airspace RVSM Risk Estimate Trends 

2.88 MAAR noted that a significant portion of WPAC/SCS LHD occurrences (78 of 96) as 

well as duration (84 of 98 minutes) was attributable to Category E causes.  In addition to a reduction 

in the number of LHD occurrences, there had been no LHD report involving aircraft operating in an 

incorrect direction since March 2012. 

2.89 The Mongolian RVSM airspace total risk was estimated at 1.56 x 10
-9

.  Figure 18 

presents collision risk estimate trends during the period from January 2012 to December 2012.  
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Figure 18: Mongolian Airspace RVSM Risk Estimate Trends 

2.90 All of the Mongolian LHD occurrences were Category E, but occurred within radar 

coverage; thus ATC intervention ensured durations of less than one minute in each case. 

2.91 IFATCA commented on the concern by MAAR regarding aircraft operating within SCS 

airspace at the wrong level for direction, and the workload involved in the transitions between the 

Flight Level Allocation Scheme (FLAS) and the normal Annex 2 Appendix 3a Flight Level 

Orientation Scheme (FLOS).  IFATCA suggested that APSAPG may be an appropriate forum for 

identifying remedies to this problem.  The meeting recalled that the fragmented airspace of the SCS 

was partly a cause for the airspace complexity.  The Secretariat advised that APSAPG had identified 

the SCS FLAS problem, noting the difficulty of removing the FLAS entirely while there were ATS 

communications and surveillance gaps in the SCS.  However there were significant portions of the 

SCS not subject to the same constraints.   
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2.92 The Pacific Approvals Registry and Monitoring Organization (PARMO) presented a 

safety assessment of RVSM in portions of Pacific and North East Asia (Republic of Korea - ROK) 

airspace for the most recent reporting period of 1 January to 31 December 2012.  Pacific airspace total 

risk was estimated to be 4.46 x 10
-9

.  Figure 19 presents collision risk estimate trends during the 

period from 1 January 2012 to 31 December 2012. 

 
Figure 19: Pacific Airspace RVSM Risk Estimate Trends 

2.93 The Incheon FIR RVSM total risk was estimated to be 0.53 x 10
-9

.  No new reports of 

risk-bearing events within ROK airspace during the current twelve-month reporting period had been 

received. The meeting noted the possible lack of reporting within the Incheon FIR.  Figure 20 

presents collision risk estimate trends during the period from 1 January 2012 to 31 December 2012.   

 
 Figure 20: ROK Airspace RVSM Risk Estimate Trends 

En-Route Monitoring Agency Horizontal Safety Reports 

2.94 The USA presented the horizontal safety monitoring report for the Anchorage and 

Oakland FIRs for the period from 01 January until 31 December 2012.  The Anchorage and Oakland 

oceanic airspace horizontal risk estimates using Large Longitudinal Errors (LLE) and Large Lateral 

Deviations (LLD) reports both met the 5.0 x 10
-9

 TLS. Similar results were presented at 

RASMAG/17, except for the 50NM lateral risk, which had increased above, and then below TLS 

during the assessment period to be 4.33 x 10
-9

.   
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2.95 India presented the horizontal safety monitoring report of the Bay of Bengal Arabian Sea 

Monitoring Agency (BOBASMA) for the period 01 January 2012 to 31 December 2012.  The results 

of the safety assessment confirmed that the TLS was satisfied in the airspace concerned at 0.74 x 10
-9

 

(lateral) and 0.90 x 10
-9

 (longitudinal). 

2.96 Singapore presented the horizontal safety assessment report from the South East Asia 

Safety Monitoring Agency (SEASMA) for operations on the six major ATS routes within the SCS 

from 01 January 2012 until 31 December 2012.  The assessment concluded that the TLS was 

conservatively satisfied for the lateral (1.89 x 10
-9

) and longitudinal (0.79 x 10
-9

) separation standards, 

despite a small increase in the risk estimate since the RASMAG/17 report. 

2.97 Japan provided the results of the horizontal airspace safety assessment by JASMA of the 

time-based longitudinal, distance-based longitudinal and lateral collision risk in the North Pacific 

(NOPAC) route system within the Fukuoka FIR.  The calculation yielded an overall safety estimate 

result of 0.000004 x 10
-9

 (lateral) and 1.79 x 10
-9 

(longitudinal).   

2.98 SEASMA presented the results of the safety assessment associated with the use of 50NM 

lateral and 50NM longitudinal separation standards on RNAV routes M635 and M774.  The 

assessment indicated that the TLS was satisfied, with risk estimates of 0.00171 x 10
-9

 (lateral) and 

0.0241 x 10
-9

 (longitudinal).  IATA stated that it was disappointing to use resources to validate a 

conservative procedural standard within a surveillance environment.  

2.99 The meeting extensively discussed the need for EMAs to have a greater link with CRAs 

and ANSPs in order to support the application of horizontal separation standards based on data-link.  

The meeting noted that there was potential for EMAs to analyse safety risks in order to provide 

guidance to ANSPs on more efficient standards that would still achieve TLS.   

2.100 Furthermore, the meeting recognised that the EMAs could have a role like an RMA in 

respect of identifying airframes that were not performing as expected in respect of their data-link 

performance data.  Thus the meeting agreed that it was logical to expand the EMA roles to include 

monitoring of RCP/RSP approvals, although it was recognised that EMAs were not assigned to all the 

FIRs in the region.  The meeting agreed to the following Draft Conclusion, for APANPIRG’s 

consideration: 

Draft Conclusion RASMAG 18-2: En-Route Monitoring Agency Role and Tasks 

Considering the requirement for a defined process of monitoring airframe Required 

Communication Performance (RCP) and Required Surveillance Performance (RSP) 

compliance, and analysis of data-link performance affecting horizontal separation 

standards that utilise data-link, Asia/Pacific States should: 

a) in collaboration with RASMAG, assign an En-Route Monitoring Agency (EMA) for 

each FIR; and 

b) support the assigned EMA with the provision of information regarding - 

i. observed aircraft horizontal navigation performance; and  

ii. observed non-compliant data-link performance of individual aircraft; and 

iii.  aircraft data-link approvals, and  

c)  recognise the potential benefit of EMAs in providing risk analysis to support 

horizontal separation implementation. 
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Assessment of Non-RVSM Approved Aircraft 

2.101 Australia presented a brief discussion of the benefits of data sharing and cooperation 

between RMAs in terms of determining the Altimetry System Error (ASE) for an aircraft.  The WP 

indicated that data sharing allowed an accurate determination of the aircraft’s geoid height reference 

as Height Above Mean Sea Level (HAMSL) or Height Above Ellipsoid (HAE), whereas data from 

each RMA alone was in a number of cases insufficient.  Additionally, obtaining data from a wide 

range of geographic locations enabled a more robust averaging of ASE, which could be biased if 

sampled from the same region or at similar times of the day.   

2.102 AAMA provided the outcome of the February 2013 check to identify non-RVSM aircraft 

which had also been identified in previous assessments.  The RASMAG/16 assessment in January 

2012 identified 148 individual airframes, with the Philippines showing the highest number of 22.  The 

2013 assessment identified a reduction to 98 individual airframes in the data set, with airframes from 

the Philippines again showing the highest number (11).  Other Asia/Pacific States with significant 

numbers were Indonesia (10), Thailand (5) and Australia, India and New Caledonia with three each.   

2.103 Brunei Darussalam and Vanuatu both had registered airframes that had been previously 

identified in April 2011, while China, India, Malaysia, Philippines and Saudi Arabia all had airframes 

previously identified up until July 2012. 

2.104 The China RMA assessment of Chinese FIRs and the Pyongyang FIR during the period 

December 2011 until February 2013 for non-RVSM approved aircraft revealed a total of 43 airframes.   

2.105 The assessment results up until December 2012 identified a reduction to 26 airframes, 

which is shown in Figure 21.  This reflects the worldwide reduction that occurred after September 

2012, mainly due to enhanced cross-checking and follow-up of aircraft approval status.  

 
Figure 21: Traffic Scrutiny Results by RMA 

2.106 In December 2012, JASMA identified 40 non-RVSM approved airframes, including 10 

from the Republic of Korea and six from the Philippines. 

2.107 The MAAR assessment of non-RVSM approved aircraft for RASMAG/16 was 118, with 

Indian aircraft constituting half this number.  For the December 2012 TSD, there was an increased 

total of 124 aircraft registrations found operating within RVSM airspace without proof of RVSM 

approval.  Of these, 20 were registered in India and 13 from the Philippines.  Of note were two of the 

five airframes from the Republic of Korea which had been also previously detected in the 2011 TSD. 
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2.108 In the assessment of non-State-approved operators and aircraft type combinations using 

RVSM airspace overseen by PARMO for the period of December 2012, 15 unique airframes from the 

six Pacific and Northeast Asia traffic movement samples were identified following the initial 

verification process.  One aircraft registered in Vanuatu had been observed 18 times in the sample.  

2.109 IATA advised that they were happy to assist with follow-up to operators if necessary but 

felt this was mainly a regulatory issue, so supported denial of service for repeat offenders. The 

meeting discussed the need to take firmer action against such operators, which sometimes had non-

compliant aircraft operating within the RVSM stratum for years.   

2.110 The meeting recognised that the way in which the Asia/Pacific region dealt with non-

compliant aircraft would become increasingly important with the implementation of other airspace 

mandates such as for ADS-B, noting that the previous APANPIRG Conclusion 23/15: Long-Term 

Non- RVSM Approved Aircraft had not resulted in a significant reduction of errant operators.  

2.111 Recognising the serious risk to safety, as well as the continued non-compliance by some 

operators with RVSM requirements over many years, the meeting agreed to the following Draft 

Conclusion for APANPIRG’s consideration: 

Draft Conclusion RASMAG 18-3: Repetitive Non-RVSM Approved Aircraft 

Operating as RVSM Approved Flights 

That, Asia/Pacific States should, except where a specific non-RVSM operation is 

authorised, deny entry to RVSM airspace for aircraft that have been confirmed as non-

RVSM approved over a significant length of time, or by intensive checking. 

Long-Term Height Monitoring Burden Estimates 

2.112 Australia presented the current monitoring burden for aircraft registered and operated by 

Australia, Indonesia, the Solomon Islands and Papua New Guinea.  The assessment noted that a 

significant number of identified aircraft (102 aircraft of 276) did not meet the Annex 6 requirements 

by the agreed November 2012 target when applying the Minimum Monitoring Requirements (MMR).  

2.113 The outstanding burden was comprised of 61 Australian, 38 Indonesian, and three Papua 

New Guinea registered aircraft.  The AAMA expected that nearly all of the Australian registered 

aircraft would be monitored by December 2013 when the Australian ADSB mandate became 

effective. Additionally, AAMA was pursuing a formal agreement with Indonesia which would enable 

the AAMA to utilise ADS-B height-keeping monitoring to reduce the extant monitoring burden in the 

short term. 

2.114 China presented the current expected monitoring burden for aircraft registered by China 

and DPR Korea to meet the LTHM requirement, based on the RVSM approval database for the end of 

February 2013.  China RMA was monitoring 46 operators with 2,060 aircraft, so the biennial 

monitoring number was 252 airframes, a small increase on the 2012 report of 250 airframes. There 

were no changes for the DPRK, so the monitoring burden was the same.  The total outstanding 

monitoring burden for China and the DPRK was 134 and 7 respectively, totalling 141 airframes.    

2.115 A review of the most recent RVSM approvals databases maintained by the JASMA 

determined that the total number of RVSM approved airframes as at 05 February 2013 was 654.  

Applying the MMR resulted in a total monitoring burden of 114 airframes, so the current outstanding 

burden was 29 airframes.  This was a reduction from the 35 reported at RASMAG/17.  
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2.116 Thailand presented the estimated monitoring burden for aircraft registered or operated by 

operators under States within MAAR’s responsibility to meet Annex 6 monitoring requirements, as at 

01 February 2013.  The monitoring burden for the 20 States under MAAR’s responsibilities is 611 

airframes.  After scheduled monitoring, the number of airframes remaining to be monitored was 189. 

Of the 20 States MAAR was responsible for, 12 had not sent RVSM Approval Data for the period 

ending 2012 to the monitoring agency.  

2.117 PARMO provided an assessment of the monitoring burden associated with the LTHM 

requirements for airframes for which the PARMO was the responsible RMA as observed in the 

PARMO approval database as at 26 February 2013. 

Evaluation of Altimetry System Error Using ADS-B 

2.118 China RMA presented detailed information regarding its progress developing methods to 

use ADS-B data to monitor the Altimetry System Error (ASE).  With assistance from the FAA 

Technical Centre, China RMA was able to understand the process of ASE calculation, while AAMA 

and MAAR assisted China RMA to conduct ASE estimate comparison using domestic ADS-B data. 

The comparison indicated that China RMA’s ASE calculations were consistent with FAA results. 

Setouchi Height Monitoring Unit 

2.119 Japan provided a summary of the Setouchi Height Monitoring Unit (HMU) service and 

the scrutiny process.  A total of 49,267 monitoring data had been obtained from Setouchi HMU for 

the period between 16 April 2012 and 15 February 2013.   

Regional Safety Monitoring Assessment 

2.120 The Secretariat presented an overview of regional safety assessment results.  Figure 22 

indicated the regional Asia/Pacific regional RVSM TLS compliance as reported to RASMAG/17. 

 
Figure 22: Asia/Pacific TLS compliance reported to RASMAG/17 
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2.121 Figure 23 indicated the regional RVSM TLS compliance as reported to RASMAG/18. 

 
Figure 23: Asia/Pacific TLS compliance reported to RASMAG/18 

2.122 Figures 22 and 23 indicated the following sub-regional regional trends. 

 South Asia continued to operate below the TLS, although there were hot spots 

evident at the interface between Indian, Indonesian and Malaysian airspace.  India 

had previously noted potential lack of reporting of safety issues by ATC, and this 

was evident by the lack of LHD reports from within the Mumbai and Kolkata FIRs.  

In addition, there appears to have been a lack of reporting within the Karachi and 

Lahore FIRs (Pakistan airspace). 

 Southeast Asia had dropped below the TLS after some years not meeting the target, 

indicating that some of the corrective and preventive actions taken had been 

effective.  However, the overall positive result tended to mask continuing problems 

associated with the Manila FIR, which saw a large number of LHD hot spots close 

to the FIR boundary with adjacent States.   

 East Asia (particularly Mongolia and Japan) had made improvements, and the 

overall assessment met the TLS.  However, there were a number of LHD hot spots 

at the interface between Mongolia and China, Pakistan and China, and internally 

within China near Wuhan and Beijing.  The continued lack of reporting over many 

years from the Pyongyang FIR was also a concern.  

 Southwest Pacific had maintained an upwards trend from RASMAG/17 to be 

consistently above the TLS.  However, the prime driver for the high risk figure was 

a single LHD from March 2012 that remained within the data sample used for 

calculations. The monthly risk for the Southwest Pacific airspace is well below the 

average monthly risk which gives an annual risk of 5.0 x 10
-9. 

 There were a number 

of LHD hot spots, including the interface between Australia and Indonesian airspace 

(particularly Jakarta FIR), and between Australia and Papua New Guinea airspace.   

 Pacific airspace had been consistently below TLS. 
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2.123 Stemming from the analysis of hot spots, there appeared to be an urgent need for 

prioritisation of AIDC (ATS Inter-facility Data-link Communications) implementation as a risk 

mitigation measure at the following interface hot spots.  These hot spots were also where category E 

LHDs (ATC to ATC transfer errors as a result of human factors issues) formed a significant portion of 

the total reports.  The meeting agreed to the following Draft Conclusion for APANPIRG’s 

consideration: 

Draft Conclusion RASMAG/18-4: Prioritisation of AIDC Implementation 

Considering that ATS Inter-facility Data-link Communications (AIDC) is an important 

means of minimising Large Height Deviations (LHD), Asia/Pacific States should support 

the expedition of AIDC through collaborative projects at the following significant LHD 

interface areas: 

a) Indonesia: between Jakarta and Chennai/Ujung Pandang/Brisbane/Melbourne FIRs; 

b) India: between Chennai and Kuala Lumpur FIRs; 

c) Philippines: between Manila and Fukuoka/Taibei/Hong Kong/Sanya/Ho Chi 

Minh/Singapore/Kota Kinabalu/ Ujung Pandang FIRs; and 

d) China: between –  

i. Urumqi and Lahore FIRs; and 

ii. Beijing and Ulaan Baatar FIRs.  

2.124 Table 1 provides a comparison of the estimated flight hours for airspace analysed by an 

RMA, divided by the reported LHDs at RASMAG/17 (R17) and RASMAG/18 (R18), in order to 

assess the levels of occurrence reporting that might be expected.  

Airspace RASMAG17 

LHDs  

RASMAG18 

LHDs  

RASMAG18 

Flight Hours 

RASMAG18 

Co-efficient 

SW Pacific 61 63 599,990 1:   9,524 

Mongolia 11 10 112,297 1: 11,230 

WPAC/SCS 112 94 1,183,483 1: 12,590 

Japan 19 35 1,101,469 1: 24,495 

Bay of Bengal 29 46 1,238,166 1: 26,917 

Indonesia 26 21 724,680 1: 34,508 

China 40 55 2,388,992 1: 43,436 

Total  324 7,349,077 1: 22,684 

Pacific  15 13 1,163,968 1: 89,536 

Pyongyang 0 0 3,234 0 

Republic of Korea 0 0 492,360 0 

Table 1: Comparison of Estimated Flight Hours and Reported LHDs 

2.125 From the comparison in Table 1 (excluding the Pacific portion of airspace as it was 

largely oceanic and not directly comparable), the average LHD occurred approximately every 22,684 

flight hours.  Thus at least one LHD might be expected on average from the Incheon FIR, although 

none had been reported in the last two RASMAG meetings.  The Bay of Bengal, Indonesian and 

Chinese airspace indicated reports of LHDs at a significantly lower rate than the average.  However 

this might be due to differences between ATM systems and airspace, and an increased number of 

reports in Bay of Bengal and Chinese airspace from RASMAG/17 was noted.  The potential lack of 

reporting from the Mumbai and Kolkata FIRs had already been noted by the meeting. 

2.126 As the Incheon FIR’s estimated flight hours were over 400,000, this meant that it was 

unlikely that no LHDs had occurred over the period reported.  The ROK took note of this, for further 

discussion with their operational managers. 
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2.127 Overall, the Asia/Pacific total remaining regional monitoring burden had decreased from 

903 in 2009 to 620 in 2013, a 32% reduction (Figure 24).  

 
Figure 24: Asia/Pacific LTHM Burden Comparison 2009-2013 

2.128 APANPIRG/20 had agreed to the following regional performance metric Conclusion: 

Conclusion 20/4  − Asia/Pacific Performance Metrics 

That the following metrics be adopted as a part of Asia/Pacific regional performance 

monitoring and measurement: 

APAC Metric 1 Percentage of RMA sub-regions achieving the regional Target Level 

of Safety (TLS) for RVSM operations, referenced as of April each year. 

2.129 While the division of Asia/Pacific airspace in terms of RMA responsibilities into nine 

‘RMA sub-regions’ made assessment of risk compliance easier, this measurement could be too coarse 

to provide a meaningful regional performance overview.  Reference to FIRs provided an opportunity 

for RMAs to conduct more detailed analysis of individual FIR performance when it was considered 

that safety risk performance was consistently near or above the TLS, instead of that specific detail 

being ‘hidden’ among a much larger group of FIRs.  The meeting agreed to continue discussion on 

this matter at the next RASMAG meeting. 

2.130 Table 2 provided a comparison of Asia/Pacific RVSM risk as a measure against the TLS, 

either by RMA ‘sub-region
1
’, or by FIRs.  There had been significant improvement overall, 

particularly with a reduction of LHDs in the West Pacific/South China Sea (WPAC/SCS), although 

the 94 occurrences in WPAC/SCS still constituted 28% of all Asia/Pacific LHDs within a dense 

traffic area.  Moreover, the measurement of TLS by ‘sub-region’ tended to mask poor results by better 

performing or more capable FIRs, so there needed to be significant focus on the LHD hot spots that 

remained.  

 2011 2012 2013 

RMA ‘sub-regions’ 67% 78% 89% 

FIRs  73% 73% 90% 

Table 2: Comparison of Sub-Regional and Regional RVSM TLS Achievement 

                                                 

 
1
 (1) Melbourne, Brisbane, Nauru, Honiara FIRs (AAMA); (2) Port Moresby FIR (AAMA); (3) Indonesian FIRs 

(AAMA); (4) Sovereign airspaces of China (China RMA); (5) Fukuoka FIR (JASMA); (6) Bay of Bengal FIRs 

(MAAR); (7) Western Pacific/South China Sea FIRs (MAAR); (8) Pacific Area (PARMO); and (9) North-East 

Asia Incheon FIR (PARMO). 
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2.131 The following Asia/Pacific EMAs reported horizontal risk assessments as follows, which 

all met the TLS of 5.0 x 10
-9

 (Table 3): 

Separation Standard EMA Estimated Risk 

50NM Lateral Risk 

BOBASMA 0.74 x 10
-9

 

PARMO 4.33 x 10
-9

 

SEASMA 1.89 x 10
-9

 

30NM Lateral Risk PARMO 0.45 x 10
-9

 

50NM Longitudinal Risk 

BOBASMA 0.90 x 10
-9

 

PARMO 2.32 x 10
-9

 

SEASMA 0.79 x 10
-9

 

30NM Longitudinal Risk PARMO 3.73 x 10
-9

 

Table 3: Comparison of Horizontal Risk Assessments 

Competent Airspace Safety Monitoring Organizations List Review 

2.132 The meeting reviewed and updated the RASMAG List of Competent Airspace Safety 

Monitoring Organizations (Appendix A). 

3. ACTION BY THE MEETING 

3.1 The meeting is invited to:  

a) note the information contained in this paper;  

b) note FIT-Asia/2 Decision-2/1 – Data-Link Performance Reporting Template 

(paragraph 2.73); 

c) discuss and endorse Draft Conclusion RASMAG/18-1: ADS/C and CPDLC 

Problem Reporting and Analysis (paragraph 2.77); 

d) discuss and endorse Draft Conclusion RASMAG 18-2: En-Route Monitoring 

Agency Role and Tasks (paragraph 2.100); 

e) discuss and endorse Draft Conclusion RASMAG 18-3: Repetitive Non-RVSM 

Approved Aircraft Operating as RVSM Approved Flights (paragraph 2.111); 

f) discuss and endorse Draft Conclusion RASMAG/18-4: Prioritisation of AIDC 

Implementation (paragraph 2.123); and 

g) discuss any relevant matters as appropriate. 

……………………… 
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APANPIRG Asia/Pacific Airspace Safety Monitoring 

 

RASMAG LIST OF COMPETENT AIRSPACE SAFETY MONITORING ORGANIZATIONS 
 

The Regional Airspace Safety Monitoring Advisory Group of APANPIRG (RASMAG) is required by its terms of reference to recommend and 

facilitate the implementation of airspace safety monitoring and performance assessment services and to review and recommend on the 

competency and compatibility of airspace monitoring organizations. In order to assist in addressing these requirements, RASMAG updates and 

distributes the following list of competent airspace safety monitoring organizations for use by States requiring airspace safety monitoring 

services. In the context of the list, abbreviations have meanings as follows: 

 

 RMA – Regional Monitoring Agency – safety assessment and monitoring in the vertical plane (i.e. RVSM); 

 EMA – En-route Monitoring Agency – safety assessment and monitoring in the horizontal plane (i.e. RVSM, RNAV10, RNP4);  

 CRA – Central Reporting Agency – technical performance of data link systems (i.e. ADS/CPDLC); and 

 FIT – FANS 1/A Interoperability/Implementation Team – parent body to a CRA. 

 
(Last updated 30 August 2012) 

 

Organisation  

(including contact officer) 

State Competency Status Airspace assessed (FIRs) 

 
Australian Airspace Monitoring Agency (AAMA) - 
Airservices 
 

http://www.airservicesaustralia.com/organisations/aama/default.asp 
 

Mr. Robert Butcher, Operational Analysis Manager, Safety and 

Assurance Group 

email: robert.butcher@airservicesaustralia.com  

or aama@airservicesaustralia.com 

 

Australia 
 
RMA 
 

 
Current 

 
Brisbane, Honiara, Jakarta, 

Melbourne, Nauru, Port 

Moresby and Ujung Pandang 

(including Timor-Leste) FIRs 

 
EMA 

 
Current 

 
Brisbane, Melbourne, Honiara 

and Nauru FIRs 

http://www.airservicesaustralia.com/organisations/aama/default.asp
mailto:robert.butcher@airservicesaustralia.com
mailto:aama@airservicesaustralia.com
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Organisation  

(including contact officer) 

State Competency Status Airspace assessed (FIRs) 

 

China RMA -  

Air Traffic Management Bureau, (ATMB) of Civil Aviation 

Administration of China (CAAC) 

 

http://www.chinarma.cn 

 

Mr. Tang Jinxiang, Manager China RMA ADCC, ATMB, email: 

tangjx@adcc.com.cn 

 

 

China  
 
RMA 
 

 
Current 

 
Beijing, Guangzhou, Kunming, 

Lanzhou, Pyongyang, Sanya, 

Shanghai, Shenyang, Urumqi, 

and Wuhan FIRs.  
 

 

 

India Bay of Bengal Airspace Safety Arabian Sea Indian Ocean 

Safety Monitoring Agency (BOBASMA)  

http://www.aai.aero/public_notices/aaisite_test/bobasma_index.jsp 
 

Mr. A. P. Udayanarayanan 

Joint General Manager (ATM) 

Phone No:+ 91 44 22561253 

Fax No: +91 44 22561740 

Email: bobasmachennai@gmail.com 

         : bobasma@aai.aero 

 

 

India 
 
EMA  

 

 

Current 

 

Chennai, Colombo, Delhi, 

Dhaka, Kabul, Karachi, 

Kolkata, Lahore, Male, 

Mumbai, Yangon,  

Japan Airspace Safety Monitoring Agency (JASMA) 

 

Mr. Takashi Imuta, Special Assistant to the Director, Flight Procedures 

and Airspace Program Office, Japan Civil Aviation Bureau,  email:  

imuta-t07j7@mlit.go.jp   

 

CRA function: 

Mr. Natsuki IBE, Special Assistant to the Director, Air Navigation 

Services Planning Division, Civil Aviation Bureau of Japan 

email: ibe-n24hy@mlit.go.jp    

 

 
Japan 

 
RMA, EMA and 

CRA 

 
Current 

 
Fukuoka FIR 

http://www.chinarma.cn/
mailto:tangjx@adcc.com.cn
http://www.aai.aero/public_notices/aaisite_test/bobasma_index.jsp
mailto:bobasmachennai@gmail.com
mailto:bobasma@aai.aero
mailto:imuta-t07j7@mlit.go.jp
mailto:ibe-n24hy@mlit.go.jp
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Organisation  

(including contact officer) 

State Competency Status Airspace assessed (FIRs) 

web site: http://www.jasma.jp 

 

Monitoring Agency for the Asia Region (MAAR)   

Aeronautical Radio of Thailand LTD (AEROTHAI) 

 

http://www.aerothai.co.th/maar 

 

Dr. Paisit Herabat  Mr. Chuman Ruechai 

Director, MAAR 

AEROTHAI 

Email: paisit@aerothai.co.th or maar@aerothai.co.th 

 

 

Thailand 

 

RMA 

 

Current 
 
Bangkok, Kolkata, Chennai, 

Colombo, Delhi, Dhaka, Hanoi, 

Ho Chi Minh, Hong Kong, 

Kabul, Karachi, Kathmandu, 

Kota Kinabalu, Kuala Lumpur, 

Lahore, Male, Manila, Mumbai, 

Phnom Penh, Singapore, Taibei, 

Ulaan Bataar, Vientiane, 

Yangon FIRs 

 

 

Pacific Approvals Registry and Monitoring Organization (PARMO) 

– Federal Aviation Administration (US FAA) 

 

http://www.faa.gov/air_traffic/separation_standards/parmo/  

 

Mr. Dale Livingston, Manager, Separation Standards Analysis Team, 

FAA, email: dale.livingston@faa.gov or aparmo@faa.gov  

 

USA 
 
RMA and EMA 
 

 

 
Current 
 

 

 

 
RMA for Anchorage Oceanic, 

Auckland Oceanic, Incheon, 

Nadi, Oakland Oceanic, 

New Zealand, Tahiti FIRs 

 

EMA for  
Anchorage Oceanic, Oakland 

Oceanic 
 

 

South East Asia Safety Monitoring Agency (SEASMA) - 

Civil Aviation Authority of Singapore (CAAS)  

 

Mr. Kuah Kong Beng, Director Air Traffic Services,  

email: KUAH_Kong_Beng@caas.gov.sg  

 

Singapore  
 
EMA and CRA 

 
Current 

 
EMA for Hong Kong, Ho Chi 

Minh, Kota Kinabalu, Kuala 

Lumpur, Manila, Jakarta, Sanya 

and Singapore FIRs 

 

CRA for Singapore, Viet Nam 

and Philippines 

http://www.aerothai.co.th/maar
mailto:paisit@aerothai.co.th
mailto:maar@aerothai.co.th
mailto:aparmo@faa.gov
mailto:KUAH_Kong_Beng@caas.gov.sg
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Organisation  

(including contact officer) 

State Competency Status Airspace assessed (FIRs) 

 

FIT-ASIA 

 

Mr. Bradley Cornell, Boeing Engineering 

email: Bradley.D.Cornell@Boeing.Com  

 

 
Boeing USA 

 
FIT 

 
Current 

 
FIRs in the Asian Region not 

covered by IPACG/FIT and 

ISPACG/FIT  

 

IPACG/FIT 

 

Mr. Natsuki IBE, JCAB Co-Chair, 

email: ibe-n24hy@mlit.go.jp and 

To be advised (FAA Co-Chair) 

email: to be advised 

 

 

Japan and USA 
 
FIT & CRA 

 
Current 

 
North & Central Pacific 
(Oceanic airspace within 

Fukuoka FIR, and Anchorage & 

Oakland FIRs) 

 

ISPACG/FIT 

 

Mr. Bradley Cornell, Boeing Engineering 

email:  Bradley.D.Cornell@Boeing.Com 

 

 
Boeing USA 

 
FIT & CRA 

 
Current 

 
South Pacific FIRs and 

members of the Informal South 

Pacific ATS Coordination 

Group (ISPACG) 

 

mailto:Bradley.D.Cornell@Boeing.Com
mailto:ibe-n24hy@mlit.go.jp
mailto:Bradley.D.Cornell@Boeing.Com
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China 

RMA 

JASMA 

AAMA 

MAAR 

PARMO 

Regional Monitoring Agencies (Vertical) 
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SEASMA 

JASMA 

AAMA 

BOBASMA 

PARMO 

En-route Monitoring Agencies (Horizontal) 
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SEASMA 

CRA 

CRA 

JAPAN 

FIT-

ISPACG  

FIT-Asia 

 

 

FIT-

IPACG 

 

Central Reporting Agencies and FITs (Data-link) 

Boeing 

CRA 


